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Athletic recruitment funding dispute juggled in senate
by Becky Imes
Staff Wrtter

.

Non-revenue producing intercollegiate athletics will rece ive
SFC funding for recruitment next
year, Student Senate decided

_Thursday.

But the issue \llill come up again

concern about senate's decision · recruiting money goes. " Lorsung
last week to stop SFC funding of said.
athletic recruitment.
Scouting is necessary to deterBaseball coach Dennis Lorsung mine whether or not a prospecmade the first plea in favor of tive sludent has a chance of makathletics. Recruitment funds are ing the team, Lorsun·g said . " I
used for coaches' expenses incur- don' t promise a player anything
red while scouting new unless I'm sure he can play for
players.not for taking prospective us. I have to see •how he can
play:•
athletes to lunch, he said .

next week , because an intent to
amend was stated after the adop-tion of the new policy.

Coaches. athletes and students attended the meetin'g to voice their

.. We try to visit prospeclive
students in their' homes. That
necessitates travel expenses and
sometimes a coach's stay in a
motel. That 's where o ur

··1 think successful teams are imporfant to our campus," he said:
" The importance of athletics is
evident. I would bet you all a
nickel you can name the Univer-

sity of Minnesota football coach.
but you can' t name the lieutenant
governo r. Athletics is in the
limelight. It' s really something
people identify with . "
SFC funds allotted to recruitment
do not reflect the amount actual()' spent. Lorsung said . If more
fund s are needed. they are
transferred into the 'recruitment
account from other areas. Actual
figures depend on the amount of
recruiting that needs to be done
in a given year. he said .
Cathy Patt~n. SCS student. also

spoke to senate during open
gallery ; " I just want to say that
I do n' t want my money used fo r
athletics:· she said . " I conside r
myself a typical student and I feel
the money could be put to better

use. "
Rohen Waxlax. men's track and
cross count ry coach. spoke on
behalf of rec ruitment. " We
fini shed second in lhe nation this
year. The only way for us to keep
that second-place is for me to go
out and talk to other people.
There·s no othe r wa)'..
Senate ~tinued on page 3

The ~ of aurp,1N hlld ■ enowballlng ltffect for SnoWNk Kmg Doug Anderson (._ft) and Queen
Meg GleN (llboft). Anderac,n ,..,....ntad Shoemllker Hall and GieM wn a c■ndkiat■ for Holn Hall.

Photos/Denise Kuntz
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Health Services requests larg·e r budget for swelling expenses

-w-

by Mark Duncanson

Student He.alth Services has requested a
budget increase requiring a hike from

SI .03 to SI .26 a credit hour in money contributod by student activity fees.
Preliminary budget requests for . the
1984-85 school year were brought in last
week to the Student Staff Fee Task Force
by Ramona Yunger, administrative dircc~
tor of Health Services. Health Services'
budget requests are the first of three
budg~ the task force will examine. Atwood Center and Senate Finance Commit- ·
tee will be submitting budget re.quests in
future meetings.
Health Services projects it will need

$565,253. About $30,000 of that figure is
expected to come from -examination and
lab fees. The rest comes from the Student
Activity Fund.
Reasons for the increase ioclude salaries
for two new· doctors, an average increaseof 5 percent for other employee salaries,
increasing phone bills and an expected increase in rent. Also, Hill Hall has' a bond
which must ' bc paid . . Health Services k
charged rent at a lower rate (less per square
root than student donn residents pay) .
OperationaJ expenses range from baberies
to 8 24-hour answering service. Rather
than a recorded message, someone is
available to answer questions, make referrals , return calls or ge1 help . The answering service receives about 80 calls a month,
according lo Yunger.

Besides salaries and operationa.1 expenses,
program budgets are also included in the
He.alth Services budget . These include
Lifestyle Awareness, Campus Drug program, Health Fair and health aides. For the
last five years, these budgets have remained constant.

·'Prevention is one of my bigges1 concerns. Also, I don't want my staff spending time with financial aspects rather than
the emolional and physical problems of the
patie1i.t."

Health Services is used by only about half
of the students who pay for it, task force

The task force is reviewing budget expenditures at this sta&e. No Changes in budiet

by actJvity funds and students who use it
should pay a fee .

s~:i::~u~~lic~~
ed.: Changes will ~ s i d ered according to es1 ima1ed money available.

is until all the necessary tests are taken .

::c~:i:r~::t::, :~po~!t ~:; Cu~~~u';~
" We \fant to make health care reasonable,
not free , .. Yunger said ... Any service is
wonh something. I don't wan1 students
walking out owing us $25 in lab fees. That
can happen to a student coming in with
abdominal pain. You don ' t know what it

Finally. student activity fund budget
recommenclations_will be submittod to Stu~~~oS:a~~t~0:n£na\o a:p~~~~~~t Brendan \

Biie,r·,. ,. .
RA applications being accepted
The housing office will be taking applications
through March I for dorm resident advisers for the

19&4-85 academic year. Students who can show leadership abilities and who arc responsible, creative and involved in campus life :trc urged to apply.
An RA is a leader of a floor of 40 to 50 freshme n
through senior residents, and is responsible for
planning programs. cnforcihg policies and handling
various administrative functi ons. Thel"e are generally
30 to 40 positions available each fall.

Alvi n Poussaint. one of the United States ' leading
authorities on racial vio1ence , will speak on "Violence
in America" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Atwood
Ballroom. A reception will follow his talk. Poussaim

has worked with civil rights leaders Martin Luther King
Jr. , Stokley Carmichael and Jesse Jackson. He is a
member of the board of directors for Jackson's Operation PUSH . a black self-help group . .

Jazz I benefit set for Wednesday

The SCS Jazz I Ensemble is presenting an evening
of jazz from 8 p .m. to midnight Wednesday at the Sunwood Inn . The benefit concen and dance will feature
Zeidan Atashi. Israeli Druze and former member of the vocals of Hengel , Burke and Yonker, who perform
the Israeli Knesset, wiJI speak on 'The Ethnic Con- jazz classics and contemporary harmonics . T.he jazz
flict in Lebanon.·· .at noon today in Atwood Civic .Pen- ensemble, a jazz octet, and Tailor M_!lde , a local fiveney Room as part of _the SCS ··week on Violence .·· piece group which specializes in jazz and swing , will
At.ashi h-as been consu l for information at the New also be performing. Tickets are $2 and will be sold
York Consulate General oflsrael, a memberoflsrael's~ at the door.

Week on Violence speakers scheduled

· :~~::::f::i~st~~ t~!:,i~~::~s:~i::·
political science al Haifa 1lniversity .

~a~e:~~~

Sexism talk scheduled for Wednesday

relations at the College of St. Benedict, will speak o n
.. Countering Sexism in Schools," at 7 p .m. Wednesday in Room A 119 of the Education Building. The le.cture is free and open to the public.

Film producer to speak this week
Jim Gambone. director of the St. Cloud Children·s
Film Project. will conduct free public programs o n
filmmaki ng and investigative reporting.during a Feb .
8 and19 residency at SCS.
A presentation of the artistic aspects of film is
planned for 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday in Room G 14 of
Kiehle Visual Arts Center. He will speak on documentary filmmaking and investigative reporting from 6 to
9 p.m. Thursday in Room 132A Stewart Hall .
Gambone·s credits include numerous commercial
and non"'...commercial projects, including Agenr Orange:
A Story of Dignity and Doubt, which was narrated by
Martin Sheen . He also produced a community film
titled Fo reclosure in Milan, and was consultant to the
recent public television se_ries on Vietnam .

Barbara Carlson, director of alumnae and parent

Red hot party soothes winter blues away, at SCS
More th.an 1,000 people were cured of be expected since it was the first time there
cabin fever in Atwood Center .at the ··Hot- has been one on campus in a building,·•
test Party of the Year" Friday night.
Srumback s.aid. ·••There is room for a lot
of improvement. Next year will be even
SCS students, faculty and the public got better because we know what to do
a chance to beat the winter blues and be differently ."
crazy. At the highlight of the evening, the
Phones began playing and half of the '"This was a really great idea ,'' said Scott
people started dancing energetically and Bunkers,
Miller
beer
ca mpus
enthusiastically.
representative. ' Tm re.ally happy that I
could be a part of this. Parties like this
Humorous Hawaiian shirts and ·obnoxious should h.aepen more often. Maybe once a
Bermuda shorts were worn by many of the quarter with an appropriate theme. Pe.ople
'kuests. T!l,cky · tourist awar~s were really enjoyed themsel~es."
presenfed for the best mate and female
costume. Hawaiian leis were given to the There was a free superv ised coat check.
first 500 people in costume.
Many of the guests wore w.arm-up pants
and left them at the coat check. RHA ·servTri stan McGannon , a professional ed bratwurst. pineapple and popcorn.
H.aw.aii.an dancer. warmed up the crowd Campus Drug Program and Lifestyle
with two performances.
Awareness offered a variety of nonalcohol ic fru it drinks .
.. UPS did a g reat job." s.aid Michael
•
Brumback, president of the College of A free movie Wh ert' tht' Boys Are began
Business Executive Council. '"It was .an at 7 p.m. '"We want to get students back
excellent eVening." COBEC and Bill's on campus for eVents, " said Chris ProBeverage co-s~nsored a beer gardeh.
k6powicz, UPB special events coordinator.

th.-

(Above) Rather
play the standard three short sets, The..P~nn
opted to perform
two long sets Saturday night In the Atwood Ballroom, causing
aa "'9 er Jim RIiey
to work up qulte a sweat.

(Left) Not many peop~ begin dancing at age four, unless one la professional dancer
Triatln McGennon from Crystal, Minn. McGennon performed a Hawaiian dance at
Friday's " Hottest Night of The Year Party" In Atwood.
·

Story/Kendall Deeble

Photos/Denise Kuntz
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Bear of Desire secures ~irst place in snow sculptute contest
work paid off.

Jan Hodnik
A roar shook the very fo undations ?f D.B . SC3rles Thursday.
as winn ing sculptures were
announced for "SnoWonder,"
the snow sculpturing con1est
sponsored by the St. Cloud
Commu nity Arts Counci l.

· ' We went out for pizza to
celebrate .·· Paul Sukovich . a
member of the Acacia team . said.
The rest of the winnings. $ 150.
was donated 10 the fraternity for
upcomi ng events.

The menagerie of winners continued with Gary Hansen's two
"SI. Bear of Desire ·· snatched dinosaurs gobbling up the second
the first place prize of $200 . place prize . Th~ did not display
C reated by a team of six from the same viciousness as their
Acacia fraternity. Desire took SO forerunners . Slides had been built
ho urs to sculpt.
Kevi n into the monoliths for children to
Wehrmann , the group's a rt enjoy.
major, did all the design work on
the sculpture, drawing from the · " We had to haul out as much
legend a nd wood ca rvin g snow as we needed to build the
displayed at D.B._Searles. The sculpture:· Hansen said. It took

Senate

continued hom page 1 - - - - - - -

" i°II get snow in hell before 1·11
get any recruitment money out of
the athletic director. I' m a nonrevenue spon . I' m asking for
your investment as students. I"m
not ask ing for a gift.'' he said.
Sen. Dan Du ffy moved to reconsider last week's SFC policy
c hange. wh ic h would · have
abolished all use of SFC funds fo r
athletic recruitment. ~·Last week .
we only heard one side of the
argument. Tonight we .heard the
other side," he sai( .
,.; ·
_
. _
··r don' t think other·sdurceS' of .
fu nding are availibl~ f0 r -nOn:

revenue sports. I don·1 think the
universi1y will pump in the funds
they need to keep up their high
levels of achievement. ·· Duffy
said .
Sen. Shelli Peterson proposed an
a me nd me nt 10 last week· s
change. Peterson's amendment
allows· non-revenue producing
spon s to recruit , wi1h each sport
accounting for a ll uses of
recruiling fu nds when it makes its
budget requests. The-amendment
was adopted_by·senate. bu1 Sen.
D eb~ Swanstrom imm_ediate ly
stated her intention to amend the
policy next· weekend.

two nighls of nice weather to ·
complete them . Hansen. an arl
teacher at Technical High School.
has made snow dinosaurs for his
c~ildren for the p~st 11 ~ears in
his back yard. This year s competition marked his fir st public
showing. Hansen. a watercolor
painter. has exhib ited his work at
the Great River Regional Library
and at private businesses in town.
Garfi eld and Odie. cartoo n
characters , captured the hearts of
onlookers as they shopped on the
mall. Fashioned by John and
Mary Long. they lazed into the
limelight with a $50 third place
prize:
Fourth place went to the fawn

created by Mary Steinbach. a
commercial arts graduate from
Alexandria Area Voca ti ona l
Technical lnstilUlC. Gening the
snow to stick was her biggest
problem. Paint wou ld bring more
creativity and exci temenl to the
contes1. she said. adding she
hopes the rules will allow for it
next year.
Honorable mentions were given
to Michael Dona hue' s castle.
capturing a "Camelot" Iheme fo r
this year's May Bowle ce lebration. Also garnering honorable
ment ions were the mushroom
cloud and the li p chair.

second-place winners.'' said John
Tufte. exccuti"e director of the
S1. Cloud Community Arts Council. ·· They were all that good ...
Many wa ited until the las! minute
to sculpt their creations because
there was 1rouble with vandalism
early in the competition.
This yea r·s e ight entries were a
modest beginning to what could
be an annual event. ··The contest
has real possibi lities of becoming
something if more people get
involved . Hansen said . ··There
are a lot of talented people and
artists around St. Cloud."

··The j udges found it difficult to
decide between !he fits! - and

Post office addresses warning to SCS
Violatio ns may occur when departments give out
100 many envelopes having the pre-printed bulk permit in the upper-right corner . An individual might
use one of the left -overs for hi s own use. which is
Although SCS has been caught violating bu lk mai l illegal. Pos1al workers fam il iar with bulk ma iling
guideli~. chances are it will not lose this privilege. recognize the violation when one o r two individual
pieces show up in the ma il.
Violations occur ac ross campus three or fou r times
a year. accord ing to Bill Radov ich. vice pres ident Bu lk ma ili ng allows an individua l or organization
fo r administrative affairs. SCS was not ified of the to mail many i1cms for less. SCS pays 5.2 cents pe r
latest vjplation about two weeks ago. He did not piecC as a non-prolit o rganization . Radovich
spec ify which departments or offices violated the estimates SCS sends out $ 100.0CX> worlh of bulk
mailings a year.
guidelines.

by Brenda Guderian
Steff Writer

.Bulk mailing priv ileges could be lost if deliberate
.misuse is proved. accord ing to Clarion Selchle.of
the St. Cloud post office. The uni versitv has bi..-cn
cooperative in deal ing with problems, Selchle said.

Departments arc notified frequent ly about rules of
bulk ma il ing and arc provided with procedure
manual s. Radovich said.

THE BEST DEAL
TO DAYTONA BEACH
Includes:
• Roun~ trip motor coach transportation to beautiful Daytona
Beach, Florida. We usecthing but modern highway
coaches.
• FRE_E refreshments on the
n (the party starts here).
• Eight Florida days and seven endless nights at one of our
exciting vceanfront hotels, located right on the strip. Your
hotel has a beautiful pool , sun deck , air conditioned rooms ,
color TV, and a nice long stretch of beach.
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties· every day.
• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in
Daytona Beach.
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a good
time.
.
• Optional side excursions to Disney World , Epcot, deep sea
fishing, etc.
• All taxes and tips .
• Kitchenette and oceanfront rooms available!

$189

...

LAST CHANCE to sign
up at this low price will
be on Feb. 9, 15 & 17.

For further information call 253-9176
. or sign up at Atwood Carousel.

_...._
Sponsored by
. . . . . . . , Campus Marketing
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Viewpoinl
Alcohol law sets double standard ·
not the courts . This year, the Minnesota State University Student
Association is entering a proposal to
exempt State University System
campuses from the law and allow
the State University Board to
regulate alcohol sale and possession. Whether MSUSA can get the
The controlling law for SCS support of the State University
. students, commonly referred to as · Board before taking it to the capitol
the " Schoolhouse Law," says . is another matter.
students cannot have liquor on
campus . Of course , fhere are ex- Although the idea is certainly not
ceptions to this rule ; for example, dead, it is one that wiW be conFriday night's " Hottest Party of the sidered seriously by the legislature
Year. " But the Schoolhouse Law is only if students, and MSUSA, push
surprisirigly void of solid answers for hard for support. Students,
however, do not seem all that instate university students.
terested in working to change the
The Minnesota statute says no per- law. What bothers students here is
sons may have alcohol or malt Ii- that the University of Minnesota
quor in their possession on any ca·mpuses and private universities
school ground or in any have the power to allow alcohol on
schoolhouse or school building. The campus , but state universities do
one exception allows for a not, according to Mike Hayman,
temporary liquor license. Certain housing director.
_
organizations may apply to have 3.2
beer on campus.
. Many private universiti_
es allow the
use Of akx>hol in residence areas.
These events are the exception to Locally, the College of St. Benedict
a very foggy rule. A more important and St. John's University are good
question is wtlether alcohol should examples. Alcohol is allowed in
be allowed in residence halls. students' rooms and apartments,
Debate on this issue has followed but not in hallways and lounge
the ebb and tide of student areas. CSB/SJU policy makes the
activism-this year the tide is distinction between private and
generally out. It has been,challeng- ,public parttes, ~ requires that pared in the past, most notably in the ties must ,be contained within the
1975 Minnesota Supreme Court space the party was designed for.
case involving a student at Bemidji Their policy recognizes abuse may
State, Minnesota Public Interest occur, but attempts to control it and
Research Group vs. Minnesota allows for creative ways to accommodate students.
State College Board.
Alcohol abuse among students at
SCS exists, and in increasing
numbers. To what extent abuse at
SCS can be controlled and treated
is yet to be determined. But whether
the law properly addresses student
alcohol use is questionable.

The court declared the law does
apply to state universities. But it
skirted the issue of whether it applies to the UnrYersity of Minnesota,
saying there is a basis for
distinguishing between the two
systems (without explaining. why),
thus allowing the University of Minnesota system to allow alcohol.
This •is the only time the law has
been challenged in court , and will
probably be the last. The court
declared that any change in policy
had to come from ~e legislature,

The.overriding QUestion is whether
state law sends the best mes~ge
to state university students about
drinking. By allowing alcohol use in
somejnstitutions of higher learning
and not in others, the state sets -up
a doµble standard. Abuse will occur,

but by denying siud8nts their legal
right to make that decision for
themselves , state law makes
alcohol consumption the " forbidden
fruit" on state unrversity campuses.
The present law only encourages
abuse, not responsible use.
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Letters
Time to move away 'from " '
Wo'1ian lri(~rviewed for poll
VieWs 01t White male ,SYst~m··.
In all fairne~s to the ·riraders of
Women! What do they want? What do
they need? Souod ·familiar?
In recent>·editions. o f · Chronicle the re
have been numerous letters and- anicles
»-1,ritten! by '¥{omen in respons.e to sexism .
WaS i1 coincidence lhat ordy, ~ omen
responded to Chronic/e'sover.sight.in portraying ·only ··male'" responses to President .Reagan·s State of .the Union address?
I think not. Is it true women are not.,given
proper respect and recognition? Is it true
men do not understa nd or value women's
role in society?
What are major inadequac ies of white
male's perceptions of other people? According to Dr. Patricia Bell-Scott . a black
feminist scholar who recenlly spoke on
campus . .. white males assume other people are not as intelligent and answers can
only come from other white males."
Women. blacks and other people are not
considered intelligent enough to decide for
themselves.
Many white males have an attitude of '
superiority . which often results in them not
developing their potentials. They assume
they can get by . despite inadequacies in
skills and Understanding . Consequently.
they do not actively try to understand other
people and their perceptions of reali~ .
Many people do not realize their attitudes
and perceptions of others arc lacking
depth. or structured in a white male
perspective.
Our world is becoming increasingly interdependent. with women and people of
various cultural backgrounds playing a major role. As whole people we need to expand out of the enculturated perspective of

~!~

~:: f~ ~r~l~fle; ,h~~p;: ~\~!:; ~ ~ter relationships and mor~ understanding
of ourselves . our society and our world .
.. Perhaps there is no othe r faculty more
useful or more important than this oric: 1he
ability to properly recognize and understand other human be ings .·· (author
unknown)
·
Glenn ·A. Carlson
Senior
Electi\·e studies

· chronicle.. a.clarificatioD·sh.OU1d .pe niade
concerning the President's Sfate of the
Union address.
1
In the _f'.1?9. 3.,e,cfaiQ~ of Chror,icle, tfle
editor·s,_note .~
'.'The few (~omen)_~ _ho
were.contacted .'f"..ere_qqt aviµlable ·for mterviews by .p~esS; time."' I w.as available
and indeed inte~,iewed for thc;: ,piece the
day after the address, but still excludC9.

Cindy King
Chair
CoUege Republicans
&Jiror 's note: In fairness to Campus DFL.
Cindy King's inten ,ie w ·MUS excluded
because the Campus DFL chairperson was
unavailable fo r an inten•iew. We wished
to present rhe views of both sides. or it
would have been unfair. Also, King was
unm·ailable to be photographed, which
was a requisite f or inclusion in 1he pholo
poll.

Letters to the Editor

letters to the editor provide a
forum for readers. letters must
include the author's name, year,
major and phone number for
verification purposes.
Anonymous letters will not be
published . •The editorial board
will consider requests to
withhold names on letters to the
editor. The newspaper reseFVes _
the right to edit lengthy letters as
well as those contaiping offensive , obscene or'--libe'lous
material. letters become
Chronicle property and will not
be returned. letters to the editor
must be submitted by noon Friday for Tuesday's edition, and
noon Wednesday for Friday's·
edition .

)

PIZZA PARbEJIUi eEJMi'ETE

by Diane Arends
Aulstant News Edffor

St. Cloud could very well be designated "Pizza Lovers
Paradise .··
There are more than I 5 pizza places in the St. Cloud area ,
but ' 'There is still-more room for pizza,·· said Bob Grier,
Waldo' s Pizza Joynt manager.
~

Linle Caesars chose to open a business in St. Cloud
precisely because of the large number o f pizza places in
the area, according 10 manager Jim Legendre. · ·we want
to be in these kinds Or areas because we know pizza is
being eaten, " he said. " These colder climates seem to
be a great spot for opening a pizza place.·•
·

The abundance of pizza restaurants has an impact on
t,usi~. ~ccording to Mike Kappes, manager of
Capateli's Pizza and Deli . "Everybody is going to get ·
a piece of the action, but I don't think any one business
is doing extremely well ," he said .
With so many pizza parlors in the St. Cloud area, how
docs a certain business attract and keep its customers?
"We rely on our free delivery ," said Todd Swedeen ,
assistant manager of Domino's on the east side. _
:·Everyone has a gimmick, '' Leg~ndre· said. ' 'At Little
Caesars, ours is 'two great pizzas, one low. price.' : :'. --.
''Everybody seems to hav.e a little different approach, a
different atmosphere, " said Steve Pallansch, Pizz.a Hut
manager. "We cater to the family. We' re a full-service
· restaurant." The most populaf piUf is the supreme, which

=~~~;~=~~:;.~

and I believe ours is the best in town. "

Carbone's · Pizzeria and Deli's crust is what makes it
spec~. according to manager Joanie Otto. "We malcc
a thin homemade crust," she said. "The most popular
pizza we have is the Carbone's special . This has sausage,
green pepper, mushrooms and shrimp.'· The abundance
of pizza places~has had a slight effect on business , she
said . ' 'I think a lot has to do with our location. West St.
Cloud and Waite Park are our main target areas."
Arca managers agree quality aoo' quantity of the ingredients are keys to selling pizz.a. "At Capateli' s , we depend on our quality to sell our pizza," Kappes said. "We
use .only fresh vegetables and meats and everything is
homemade."

than a,oyone else. 11\is is what makes us popular," then go with that one ."
manage~ Mark Metz said . " Our special blend of herbs
and spices and our flavor also helps . People really seem In addition to the sit~own pizza placts in St. Cloud, there
to like our sausage . I'd say that is our most popular arc three businesses that make pizzas for customers to take
piu.a.''
.
home and bake.
~ ·
Godfather' s is in the process of changing its image to attract a different clientele, according to manager Vickie
Quinn . " We used to get a lot of high school students in
here after games , but we arc trying to cater to the families
instead," she said . The most popular pizza is the ~ father ' s combo , which has sausage, beef, pepperoni ,
mushrooms, black olives and onions , she said . "These
arc the pizzas that satisfy the appetites of those who enjoy everything on a pizza .' '
Even SCS has gone after a slice of the pizza business.
The Atwood Deli decided to start selling piu.a in
Scp&ember, according to Dave Leahy, food services director. ''A lot of kids on campus eat pizza and I thought we
collld do a better job than the pizza places downtown at
a more reasonable price," he said .

Mickey ' s Pizza Factory opened in March 1983. "We
make up a fresh pizza while the customer waits,• · manager
Tedi Stoc said. ' 'Then they can bake ii at home and have
a fresh, hot piu.a.
• 'S.ince we don 't bake the pizzas. the price is really low .
That's what people are looking for these days. The price
is low, buf our quality is great," ~he said. ·
·
With so many pizza places in St. Cloud , 'the"compctitiol)
is tough , Stoc said . •· As with any new business , it takes
awhile to get established . It ' s hard to get the word out .
People probably think that with so many pizza places,
we' re just like the rest."

T~ke-N-Bake Mllllager Mike Condon agreed the pizza
business is hard to break into. " It 's been difficult to get
The Deli pizz.a has not been doing as well as he hoped going. Once we get establish¢, though. I'm sure business
it would, Leahy said, but ·:we'll keep on selling it this will pick up." Take-N-Bakeopened in November 1983.
year for sure, and it will probably continue through next
Piu.a Unlimited opened about two years ago . ··our difyear.
ferent blend of spices makes our pizza unique, " said assis"We don't have the perfect pizza yet, but we' ll keep ex- tant manager Gail Eischens. "Ours is a more quality type
' 'The House of Pizza gives more ingredients on a pizz.a · perimcnting until we find the most popular kind, and will of piu.a than the frozen supermarket kinds .··

Waldo's relies on its use of fresh ingredients and its
generous portions to attract customers, Grier said . ''Our
unique seasoning aJso helps. Our most popular pizz.a is
the combination, which has pepperoni , beef, sausige ,
mushrooms and black olives ."

1e1 JIIZZA bEIHRI" MEFERENeEI Abb A MATTER EIF TAITE
· by Diane Arends•
1 A...a.ant News Editor

t

What is it about a pizza that
makes it a real pizza? Is it the
sau~. the crust or the cheese?

of cheese and green peppers ,"
said pizza lover Mary Sherwood .
" I prefer deep dis~ pizza from
either Godfather's or Waldo's
because I like their thick crust. ..

za

· 'The ingredients make the pizza,·· according to John Halverson. He,said his fa vorite is deep
di sh Canadian bacon a nd
mu shroom . but he has no parti cul ar fa vorite pizza pl ace.
.. Where I go fo r pizza depends on
how much money I have .' ' he
said. In his opinion a good pizza
should have a toma1ocy sauce.

A good pizza should have · · 1ots

Shannon Du Fresne also likes a
1oma1oey sauce. ··· J like lots of

SCS pi~za lovers have differing
opinions and suggestions fo r
making a g~ pizza.
.. The first thing I look fo r ih a
pizza is lots o r cheese ... Pan i
Hindi said ... Pizza Hut pan pizis my fa vorite. I like the crust
because it is kind or buttery.··

tomato sauce-kind of zesty ." · There are some who prefer to
she said . ""The crust shouldn ' t be make their own pizza . Larry
burned . It should be thick and Moore ma\es his because it is
chi wey.
cheaper than ordering out, he
said . " I can make a large pizza
.. I like pizza with everything on for about $1 .50," he said . Moore
it," she said. " Waldo's is my has a secret rec ipe fo r his
fa vorite because th·e , crust 'is ·· anything goes'' pizza . and ·with
a bit of coaxing he agreed to share
it.
them. You can h\ ~ ai night
and the other o ne for lunch the Moore' s crust is made from
next day.' '
Robin Hood pizza crust mix with
Ragu spaghetti sauce· spread on
C hris Kolbert .l ikes his pizza tOP,. "You wantju:;t enough sauce
.. good and spicy.'' Deep dish
;~~~-!~c~x~~~;~
Italian sausage is his favo rite. but to
'TII cal any kind or pizza.'· he o n it the crust gets soggy.··
said .

~:~~lb~~; ~~~ :~~}

_c?.~ry::

After the crust is prepared.
o regano, garlic powder , sail and
pepper are used to season it . .
Moore then tops his pizza with
" just about anything that's in the
refri gerator. ·· he said .
O ne o r his fa vorite combinations
consists or green pcpl)Crs. o nions.
o lives . sauerkraut and pineapple.
.. Be su re to drain the juice from
the sauerkraut and pineapple or
your pizza will be soggy ... he
cautioncil. Just about any kind or
meat is good on a pizzit in
Moo re's opinion. but " there has
IO be lots of cheese.·· -he said. ~

6
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O_ne year later.
Residence for unwed mothers expands staff, plans future agenda
by 1Christine Vick

S

pirits were high as New
Beginnings staff and

residents busily prepared Frklay's
celebration of the prograrri"s oneyear a~niversary.
New Beginnings is .a residence
program for single. pregnant
women· ts and o lder. designed to
help them cope .with their situation. An information brochure
explains. "'The primary goal of
New Beginnings is to provide a
safe. protected living environment which fosters emotional .
spiritual and medical progress
during pregnancy ."

As development director~ SC$
graduate Jane Callahan handles
fund raising. "'Fund raising takes
time and effort,·· Hullennan said ,
··so the position developed from
a need for greater professional
capacity for fund raising. There
is much competition for dollars ,
and this job is too difficulf for our
volunteers ...
New Beginnings encourages
women to move in at about the
third month of pregnancy . After
becoming settled , residents start
looking for jobs . .. H iri ng
residents can be a way of lessening their dependence on public
assistance , as 36 percent of
children born to single women
need public assistance in the.first
ten years of their Jives, " Hullerman said.

The program celebrated its oneyear anniversary Feb. I , and
since then , 38 women have
become residents . Another fou r Counselors promote personal
are expected to arrive within a · growth through twice-weekly
few weeks. said Julie Hullerman. meetings with the residents .
executive director of New Women discuss various options ,
Beginnings.
such as adoption. before they
make decisions about their
New Beginnings opened its doors babies. Callahan said .
in the north annex of Sai nt Cloud
Hospital. with a staff consistirlg Mary ,· 19, has been at New
of Hullerman. resident director Beginnings since mid-August and
Pam Baltes. a part-time secretary is due to have her baby soon.
and more than 40 volunteers . When Mary discovered she was
Within the year, a full-time pregnant, she didn ' t know what
secrctary/bookkccpcr. develop- to do, she said.
ment director. two resident
assistants and more than I00 " I really have grown to like the
volunteers have been added to the program ," Mary said . " l enjoy
living with other women who arc
staff.

in the same situation as I am. "
Mary said she plans to give her
baby up for adoption and to
so meday become a a irline
stewardess.
·
New Beginnings is looking ahead
by planning two new programs.
··An adolescent education curriculum in high schools would
present sexuality in context of
family life and make people
realize that abstinence is an
option," Callahan said . The program would take a preventive approach and encourage participants to refrain from sexual
.activity . ·
··Many of these women are surprised at what they don' t know
about their bodies.·· Hullerman
stressed .
An outreach program would also
help serve women from rural
areas . ··we want to know why
ihese teens do not get the. services, prenatal care and counseling they need. " Hullerman said.
The program would serve the five
county area including Benton ,
Morrison , Sherburne, Steams
and Wright counties.
With New Beginnings, single ,
pregnant women now have·~
options in their lives-not just
despair. " We help women deal
with the physical and emotional
changes during pregnancy, ··
Hullerman said . " We help a
woman make a plan for her life. "

Childhood fantasy selected as
theille for local film production

Happenings
-O ThreeP-n•., mance will - 11""8 Feb.Hal
10 In
SCS facutty m-.S will The Performing Arla at

present a chamber mUSie racttal ' 8 p.m.
Feb. 7 in the Hall of the -'
Pe,!orming .Arts Cenler. The free ~ - - - •
public event will begin at
Mlnmapols phologn,pher David

=-=P
-. D

Playing clarinet will be
Layne, SCS prof8880< of m

IS

Debra Munn. SCS music Instructor,
will play cello and Thomas Allen,
SCS assl81ant PfO'- of music,
will play

piano.

.

□ An evening of jazz is scheduled
for Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. at the Sunwood
Inn, St. CIQud with proceeds going
toward the enaemble's " Goodwill

Golde& will exhibit his moat , - , t
r prints at SCS' s Kiehle Gallery
Feb. 1 to Mar. 2. He will discuss his
work at a public reception In the
gallery at 2 p.m. Feb. 1.
·

0 Twenty-seven paintingl depicting vHtage life In Africa may be
, , _ through Feb. 19 In scs
Atwood Gallery Lounga. The work
of Zaire atllst T - M., the free
public a , c h - of oil paintings is
part of a-owned by James
K,:uetter, Spring Lake Parl<.

Tour of Europe."
The beneflt dance and concert will
feature the vooal jazz trio Hengel,
Burke and Yonker, St. Cloud. The
SCS Jazz I Ensemble will also Theatrlcal Perfonnllnclia.
perfonn. Tickets are $2 and are D Tockel!I for the -SCS theatre
~ at -the Carousel Booth in · department's play, Twelfth Night,_go
on sale Feb. 8 rrom 10 a.m . to 3
Atwood Center.
p.m. weekdays at the Perfonning
□ "J)ance, Song and ~uitar of Arts Center theater ticl<et office.
. Spain," Is the performanCe planned Students and stall will be admitted
by Zorongo FlamenCO, the fflUIICIII free with a validated Identification
group from Spain In residency at card . Twellth Night Is scheduled for
scs Feb. 8-10. The free perfor- Feb. 15-18 and 20-21 at SCS.

by Lori Norlem
Staff Writer

A

childhood fantasy has been chosen as
the theme for the St. Cloud
C hildren ' s Film Project . directed by Ji m
Gambone. an independent film producer.
The Blue- Ribbon Selection Co mmiuee,
made up of a dozen ,St. Cloud area
residents. selected ''The St. Cloud Sleep ...
by Laura Kundras. from among 75 entries.
The story concerns I 0-year-old Jenny .
who works hard in school all week and
resents doing weekend chores. After arguing with her mother. she runs out of the
house to her sec ret spot along the
Mississippi . where she finds an old woman
stuck waist-deep in lhe mud. Jenny helps
her out oflhe mud and is gramed one wish .

I
Jenny does not really believe the woman
and wishes.for a world without grown-ups.
The old woman puts everyone excepl
children to sleep.
Wi1h the adults gone. Jenny and the other
kid s can live the universal childrcn·s fan tasy. Their experiences-some humo rous.
some thought-provok ing-occur in a
• variety of local settings and make the
children realize how importam grown-ups·

help and love are . Jenny finds the fairy and
asks her 10 break the spell . 1be old woman
is unsure she has the power. but does wake
the adults .
The selectio n committee. made up of
people with diverse backgrounds. met Jan.
20 at Atwood Center to judge ideas submitted by people 7- to 75-years-old .
Gambone. a cinematOgrapher, and two
professional screenwriters addre~ the
selection comminee on the feasibility , good
and bad points of each entry , then left the
committee to discuss and decide _for
themsel!ieS.
lksides · 'The St . C loud Sleep.· · the comn•ittcc favored a story about discrimination
against Suotheas1 Asians. two treasure hunt
ideas. a stoi:y al ~it race relations and a
s1ory about a magical character in the
Miss issippi\
/
Kund~at 's .sto ~...chosen ~ :sc the
production can include hundreds 0 1 people.
especiall y children. and would meet the
values and norms o f the community .
Gambone said .
.. lt:s an uplifting fil m ... not ..sexist.
racist or violent ... and it' deals with a
universal fanta sy children have .·· he said .
Film continued on page 7
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ATWOOD LEARNING EXCHANGE
An Equal Opportunity Employer

" It has a good lesson and il's
something chiklren can identify
with.','
A celebration honoring all 75 entrants took place Friday evening
at Whitney Senior Center, including dramatic readings of each
finalist's story . The finalists
rece ived
plaq ues
with
photographs of all e,ntrants also
taken. The photos, along with
short descriptions of each story ,
will be displayed at the Great
River Regional Library .
•·it's celebrating the fact that this
coinmunity has involved itself in
a very creative &ct, i• Gambone
said, -

Filming is planned to start in
June. Until then. the project will
focu s mainly on fund raising .
Seventeen state and national
grants are already being considered ; the film will cost
$73.000 in cash and S73,000 ink.ind , Gambone said. '· Asa comparison ... the first minute-anda-hal f of 'Dynas ty' costs
$165 ,CXX> to produce,' ' Gambone
said.

Workshops for all people interested in acting are scheduled
for April . in place of auditions.
··1 object to seeing auditions.
especially with kids , so instead of
that, we 'II have four educational
drama workshops. ·· Gambone
said .

A cciebrity look-alike contest was
started at the Friday celebration.
he added . Those who believe they
look like a Celebrity can submit
t· Much of the money will come . a photo with their name, address
from fund raisers like button and and phone m1mber to the St.
T-shirt 'sales , phone-a-thons, Cloud Children's Film Project ,
direct mailings and contributions 22 S. Fifth Ave . Those j udged to
from the business community ,·· resemble a celebrity will be given
Gambone said.
parts in the. film , Gambone said.

Looki119 for students and non-students to
teach_non-credit mini-courses in Bike
Maintalnance, Kite Construction, Weight•
lifting for women and· more. If you have a
skill , trade, or experience I n just about
anything, come by and f ill out an
application. Must be good with people.
HOURS: l',llon . • Thu. , Noon . 9 p.m.
Fri ., Noon • 3 p.m,

255-3779

inest

Through
Feb.

Perms &
Body Waves

Off

withthisad

Prices include Styling
ind Hair Cut
long hair slightl)' higher

Bed
Unlimited
Use

Sun Tan

30 days .. __ .$30
60 days .... .$55

scs-lntramural Sports
and

IIDMI
\ ~ : JOIN US!

Snow Softball-

.

DE ADJUSfMENT
Mondays-~ days 4-7 p.m.
Includes drink specials anc!
free appetizers
Also
Live Jazz every Tiwrsday,
Friday and Saturday

Entry Fee: $7
Entry Due: Feb. 8, 4 p.m.
Team meeting: Feb. 9, 7 p.m·. , ~aH 235

r Looking ahead to March

. MEN!S NIGHT

Mondays 7-11 p.m,
Specials .on beer, scotch, shots,
cognac and cigar.;
LADIF.S NIGHT
Wednesdays 7-11 p.m.
Specials on Long Island tel19,
margaritas, champagne and

•Racquetball tourney
•Fldor Hockey League
• Sign up Today •

lntramural-~~;r:IJ~nal Sports
Halenbeck South 120
or Phone 255-3325 for additional inform ation
Sponsored by C & L Distributing

wines

] 501 Mall Germain 253~1883

Budweiser.

New Husky basketball coach to stick
with old ways for remainder of season

Kevin Schlagel

by Ken Hansori
Staff Wrtter

Except for lowering the tire pressure and adding
premium fuel when needed, interim coach
Kevin Schlagel intends to run the men's basketball team much tike predecessor Sam Skarich
did .
·•Any changes will be minor ones,' · Schlagel
said in an interview Thursday . • 'There were
only 10 practice days left w.hen I took over,
you can' t Change a whole lot in that time
anyway . Besides , the players understand what
they've been taught."
Schlagel will , however, make two changes in
offensive play. He will try to create a more
TClaxed atmosphere .ind will allow for more
freedom.

Powerful EJemidji too much
in weekend series with SGS

-·-

Schlagel , a Husky basketball playe r from 1972
to 1976 and an SCS assistant for most of five
seasons, lavishly praised the coaching Sam
Skarich did for three years here before
resigning two weeks ago.

''I learned the game of basketba11 from Sam
Slcarich," Schlagel said. " Ever§ night I went to
• practice, I lcarne.d something new. He
understands the game probably better than
anyone I ever met. "
The pressure of taking over as head coach is
not bothering him, he said . " People keep asking me about it. But there's no pressure on me
unless I put it on myself. I'm just not going to
get caught up in it. "
The Huskies did not fare as well this weekend ,
howCver, losing 81-60 to South Dakota State 1
and 91-66 to Augustana .

"If they'r:e more relaxed, maybe they'll sink
that 15-foot jumper they've been missing all
year," Schlagel said. But the team will not
"run helter-skelter" on offense , he said.
"We'll run when it' s of advantage to us. "

' ' But Coach Sk.arich taught us· not to make excuses," Schlagel said about facing the rest of
the season. And the Huskies don't plan to, he
added.
'

The Huskies came two points away from
beating Morningside College in their first game
under Schlagel Jan. 27, a game he called
probably the best of the season. SCS beat South
Dakota 74-65 the following day.

A week.ago no one expected Skaricb's resignation , it shocked Schlagel and. the other coaches
and players, Schlagel said. "You don't spend as
long with a coach and not have feelings about
(his resigllB:tion)," he said.

by Ron Green
Bemidji scored first in the third
period with a short-handed goal
with about seven · minutes

Banldjl- "They really took it to

us tonight," said Charlie Basch,
Husky hockey coach, referring to
the Saturday night thrashing the
Bemidji hockey team ~ the
Huskies.
· The Beavers dominated from the
opening_ faceoff and easily
dcfeai,d the Huslcics 6-0 Saturday
in the John S. Glas fieldhousc.
The 1983 NCAA Division II
runners-up swept the two-game

weekend . series which gave
Beaver Head Coach R.H. Peters
his 400th and 401st care.er wins.

rc_maining.
SCS narrowed the gap to 4-3
shortly after as Terry Bizal tapped in a shot which went off the
Beaver goalie and into the net.
Part of Bemidji's game plan
included the c!1ose checking, of
first line consisting of
senior ·John Bergo, sophomore
Terry Bizal and junior Jim
Anderson. "Y9U aren't going to
do well against St. Cloud unless
. you hold down this line,'' said
Bemidji Coach Peters.

scs·

The team boosted its perfect

record to 23-0-0 and ex.tended its
home-game winning streak to 20.
The Huskies' record stands at
7-14 , 5-9 in conference play.

SCS was out-hustled in aJI but one
period of play : that coming in the
first period,of Friday's 5-3 loss
in which the Huskies went into
the locker room with a 2-0 lead.
The action was fast-paced from
the start of Friday's game as the
Huskies struck first with 11 :24
remaining. Sophomore Billy.
Ries, playing with a separated
shoulder, broke dowr\ the right
side and passed the puck in front
of the Beaver net. However. it
deflected off a Bemidji player·s .
skate and went in .
About three minutes later the
Huskies scored again when
sophomo re John Matchinsky
positioned himself on the left side
o{ the net and easily pushed the
loose puck across the goal line .
The "Beavers applied pressure
early ·in the ·second period and
scored two ·goals in 26 seconds
with 3:36 gone in the period .

Bemidji accomplished this part of
their strategy and it "made a major difference in the series,•'
Peters said. "We held them to
only one goal this wee~end."
Sat~~
game
was
char
· d by aggressive
skating and forocheddng by
Bemidji. "We came out of the
chute quicker and took control of
the game's tempo ," Peters said.

SCS snuffs Dragons' fire in 75-41 win

--

by A.O. Sturtz

Forward Bonnie Henrickson,
who scored 20 points, achiev1bc 75-41 win over Moorhead
ed a milestone in the game.
was impressive, but women's
She ndw has a career total of
basketball , coach Gladys · 1,192 points: which puts her
Ziemer still is not quite
fifth on the all-time SCS scorsatisfied .
ing list. Henrickson passed
Patti Decker who played for
"We have got to rebound,"
SCS from 1974 to 1978.
Ziemer said. "Each game we
arc slowly ·coming back from
Center Ramona Ruglosk.i was
being off stride, but I want us
the game's leading scorer with
to get back to the emotional
25 points. ..They played a
level we were at when we beat
zone defense, and that allowed
North Dakota State a few
us to go to Ramona inside. If
weeks ago."
we can take the inside then we
do because the shots arc higher
Ziemer expressed concern
percentage,' ' Ziemer said.
over two aspects of her team' s
play. "We have been outZiemer was Very pleased with
rebounded in our last few
the play of guard Dawn
games and we aren't shooting
Anderson. " Dawn is the best
free-throws like the team that
guard in the upper Midwest-I
has the top three free-throw
don't care what division
Shooters in the conference,"
you ' re talking about,'' she
she said. ·
said. Anderson contributed 13

Both teams had no rca1 ·scoring
opportunities until the 12-minute
mark when Bcmidji' s Eric Gager Husky calendar
scored what proved to be the winning gQa].
· Men'• BaNetball
D at North Dakota, 7:30 p.m.
Bemidji collocted two goals the Thurs., Grand Forks, N.O.
first period , o·ne in the second D at Sout.h _. Oakota, 7:30 p.rrr.
period and two in the third Sat., Verm1lllon, S .O.
1
period. _
Women •S Basketball
.
The final goal came with I :34 □ vs. Mankato, 7:30 p.m. Wed .,
remaining as Bemidji's scoring Halenbeck Hall
leader Joel Otto moved across the □ . vs. Wisconsin•laCrosse , 6:30
blueline on a tw0-0n-two sitwltion p.m. Fri ., Halenbeck Hall
□ vs. Winona, 3 p.m. Sat. ,
and broke toward' the left . A Halenbeck Hall
centering- pass deflected off an
SCS player·s skate and trickled Hockey
into the net.
D vs. Concordia , 2:1& p.m.
Tues., St. Cloud Municipal Sports
Arena

□ vs. Mankato~7:30 p.m. Fri., 2
p.m. Sat. , St. Cloud Mun~lpal
Sports Arena
.

Men'• Swimming
□ vs Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 7
p.m. Tues., Halenbeck Pool
Women'• Swimming
□ at Carleton, 6:30 p.m. Tues.,
Northfield
Wrestling
D vs. South Dakota State , 7:30
p.m . Mon., Halenbeck Hall
D vs . Augustans , 7:30 p.m.
Tues., Halenbeck Hall

points and showed some
sparkling defensive play,
including eight steals.
Many ofSCS ' reserves did not
get much playing time because
Ziemer wants her starters ro
play as much as possible. With
two tough games coming up,
Ziemer wants her team to be'
!Udy.
.. Mankato is tough and we
have never beaten WisconsinLaCrosse, •• Ziemer said.
''We' ve got to worry about
Mankato on Wednesday "9m
Lacrosse on Friday ...
l..aCrosse is ranked nationally
in Division III.
"We had extra free-throw
shooting at practice," Ziemer
said. "I almost called for practice on Sunday, but I did~ 't. ••

Husky of the Week
Swimmer LeAnne.Giese had an
outstanding performance $8.tur•
day against nationally ranked
Hemline.

·
Giese won the5().yardf'88Slyle
in a time of :25.91 and the
TOO,.yard freestyle in a time of
:56.:io.. She,)1-1SO was on a relay
tearTI'1iat-set a new SCS record.

\
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DORMITORY
DELIVERY
SPECIAL

STUDENT ,
SENATE
Atwood 222A Phone: (61 2) 255.375 1

STUDENT SENATE
HAS A POSITION FOR YOU

* General Manager
* Accountant
* 2 Assistant Directors

Your· choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

SENATE FINANCE STAFF

•

ELECTION FEB. 9, 1984

APPLY NOW
Applications and information available at
Student Senate Office

· Lutheran
· Campus '
Ministries·,:
't i; ! l;i

Slaff:

I

Vonnie Olsen
Marv Kuhlman

.:, ,.

• ·

, BIB\;ic;/STi.!DY & WQRSH)P Pl;ANNING

~.:30 •P'.m.

Wednesday t,

,.

.

Women 's Group-6 p.m.

(Note change ol time)°

Applications will be taken during spring quarter for
anyo'n"e interested in living in one of the Lutheran Peer
Ministry houses. See V~,nnie_at The Mee.ting Place.

T0:al Price :
Plus Coupon I

CMc-1:r~--uZooo

Your choice of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

fl

your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon
or Salami
Limited Time Offer

:

.

QUALITV'o.u_CARE

Total Price · •
lus Coupon :

<lfl(.cf ~-- uZ00ci

*

(;l

Call 252-9300~
CLOTHING

~ ,_
*{< • *.
* •
(;l

~

HEAL TH & BEAUTY
AIDS

*

GIFTS

SCHOOL & OFFICE
SUPPLIES

You are cordially Invited to attend the . . .

GRAND OPENlNG
'

C EL E[3 RAT IO N

GAETZ~
KIDDIE l(ARE INC.

!

Your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

For Fast Free
Delivery

{I.<,

Soup Oay-11 :30-1 p.m.

Thursday -

, )r , . I

-------------------------------14" SPECIAL $7: 16" SPECIAL $8

WORSHIP-6 p.m.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

•Tuesday - . • ,.,, ,,

0

Limited Time O ffer

,Y'.!n'ffl: •

ii

336 Fourth Ave. S. (Enter NE door)

. ''·"

~

10" SPECIAL $4 12" SPECIAL $6:

Honoraria awarded for each position
Positions available for the 84-85 school year

Ist.}Nb~-

~, -~:;~ =<. 'I

-----------------~----------------·
i

BOOK EXCHANGE STAFF

"The Meeting Place"

u
~
I
rcg L.

5th Ave., Uow n ~ ~ ~

* 2 Senate Finance Seats

OF THE

-¢r N EW-¢r

SHORT STOP
ATWOOD CENTER

Children 2½ - ~ YRS
• Pr&-School Educational Program With
Professional Staff
• Breakfast, Hot Lunch, P.M. Snack
• Low Affordable Rates
• Clean-Well Equipped Facility
• Haff Days or Full Days

1227 4th Ave. So., St. Cloud, MN.
Office-Information

251-5694
Day Care Center
253-1967
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE

201 Fourth St. S.
St. Cloud, Mn •• 56301

i

FEBRUARY 9th-10th

* 8a.m.- 7p.m. THURSDAY

* 8a.m.- Sp.m. FRIDAY

• llhere·wm be drawings for free m~. chandlse and dell pizzas.
'-......../
• Complimentary refreshments will be
served.

.

•*
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SCS Chro nicle Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1984

Class if iecls
Lost/found

Employment

LOST: white contact case at eyeglasses in black case. Reward ,
252-7073.

MEN : room available now. Close to
campus. FOOd plan. 61 t Fillh Ave. S.
255-0853.
...EARN cash during your spare time at
WOMAN for single room, furnished, your home ironing strips of fabric. Call

:::!~~~\S:·

o~:;~n~~~r~7i

Housing
WOMEN : furnished house, close to
campus, all utilities paid , HBO,
washer/dryer. Rooms starting at
$90/month. can 252-9465.
NON-SMOKING woman to share nice
house with three others. Private room,
fireplace, deck, laundry, parking. Four
blocks from cainpus. $112/month,
plus utilities. 251-8604.
WOMEN: double/single occupancy:
Spring quarter. Two women to share
with three others. Really nice;
$111/month. Gall 253-0902.
WOMEN : single room, $100/monlh.
utilities paid. Washer/dryer. Tom ,
259--1789.
SINGLE room for man. $130/month.
no utilities. One block from campus.
Call 251-1916 be!Ween 9-11 p.m.
HOUSING for women: large, private ,
furnished room , laundry facilities.
Across the street from Hill-Case.
$130/month . Call Marsha Jensen ,
253-1065. or Bob. 253--8027.
SINGLE room available, dose to campus. Call Lisa for information.
253-8660.
MEN: space available in house near
Halenbeck . $115/month, utilities included. Call Dave, 253-4812.
AVAILABLE Feb. and March: single
and doubles. Cable, utiltties included.
Call John. 253-6063.
WOMAN to share apanmen1, one
block from Educat ion Building .
$115/month, U1ilities included , laundry. 255-1781 , 251-1814.
MARCH 1: large room in duplex.
Women only, mostly furnished ,
washer/dryer . heat included.
Oouble-$115/month per person;
single-$145/month. Complele information: Mark, 259-0977.

■
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
·

l:lni ve rsity of Ari zom(
o ff ers m o re th an ~
courses: ant hro pology , i-',
art , bilin gu al educa ti on , folk mu si c and fo lk
dance, hi sto ry ; politi cal
scie n ce. soci ol o g y ,
Span ish language and
literature and intensive
Spani sh. Six-week sessio n. July 2-Augu st 10,
1984. Fu lly acc redited
program. Tuition $410.
Roo m a nd b o_a rd in
Mexican home, $435.

EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L Nugent 2115
Unlverilty DI Arizona
Tucson 85721
(6021 621-47211

251-9418.
NON-SMOKING man roommate
needed for large double near campus:
laundry,
parking
possi bility ,
$120fmonth, utilities paid, 252-5162.
MEN'S singles, March 1. 130fmonth,
quiet. clean . Close to campus .
Washer/dryer. Reduced rent ·summer.
259-1850.
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- issions and FREE TRIPS promoting
high quality Spring Break trips to Colorado, Oaylona Beach and South
Padre Island. Call Summit Tours,

"80(}32
"-':.:5..:
-04
_c3:.:9:_
. _ _ _ __

SUN can be found at Augusta,
downtown. Get tanned! 253-3522.

: ~ ~t:edsin~~~o:;d lr~°r::bl~a~~:S~

~~~: .N~:~!.real , only I am pretend.

Available -spring quarter. Singles
HEIDI: smile: I'm excited! Emit.
$97/.moolh, doubles$79fmonth. Beds , " BIG FLAME: ' ' t know where you can
furnished. Call 252-7157.
find more air.
man/woman .

:~=~~:'.t:;~~- Furnished, .

.-W-A-NT_ED
_ cs_, -. ,og
- at-e -m-oth
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- ve

~h~~1;~~p,~e~

na:Ced
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SPRING querier vacancies for . necessary; will teach . Call Nebraska
women. Large house near campus, Wong , 253-9617 , after 5 p.m .
HBO , parkil'lg , two Kitchens , Desperate!
S290/quaner (including utilities). Call
253--6059, 252-7718.

EXPERIENCED typist-for all your typing needs. At your convenience.
Reasonable rates. Call 259· 1040.
TYPING: two IBM word processors,
OBS, 16-12th Ave. N. 253-2532.

Attention
ATTENTION: is it true you can buy
jeeps for$44 through the U.S. government? Get the facts today! Call (312)
742-1142, SIC!. 6805.
POSTERS: free discount poster
ca1alog . Write: An Factory, Box 45 ,
Hyannis Port, Mass. 02647.

-Personals

WOMAN to share furnished apanment. Utilities paid, clean, quiet.
253-4042.

SI NGLE/double,

J ESUS and Satan are pretend.
SOONOO : you'll always be a queen
in our eyes. De'Couple.

TYPING: off-campus, reasonable.
253-7970.

PARDOO? ! Talk to the Ta-Ta host
with the most. I offer the best keg
deals in town. Also, I deal in line
wines. Tom McIntosh. 253-2685 or
252-2310. Premium, The Bull, Old
Milwaukee , Schlitz, Hamms.
GLORIFY the Lord! Join us at Granite
Ci1y Baptist Church .
BUSINESS students, apply for the
Douglas Jirik Memorial Scholarship
awarded by Delta Sigma Pi. Applications are available throughout th"e
Business Building. Deadline is Feb.
16.

STEAMBOAT Springs, Colorado! Ski
over ~pring Break. 0nly$198 per person !or 6 days/5 nights . Delu1ee ski
infout condos with athletic club, an lifts
CASH, cash, cash for class rings,
wedding bands, broken jewelry,
and panies. Limilied space available.
sterting silver, diamonds, coins, denCALL SUNCHASE TOLL FREE TODAY! 1-800-321-5911 .
. tal gold . Ask for Dusty, 259-0880.
SOUTH Padre Island, Texas! Only
$98 pe·r person for 8 days/7 nights.
New deluxe beach-side condos with
pool for Spring Break. Limited space
available. CALL SUNCHASE TOLL
FREE TODAY! 1-800-321-5911.

CAMPUS A.A. meets Thurs., 5 p .m.,
Room C, Newman Center. The only
requirement tor membership is a
desire to stop drinking.

ROOM for rent. Close to campus,
$110lmonthly, all utilities paid. Call
255-0636.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.
WOMAN to share double room in nice
house near campus. available March
1. $110/month, plus utilities."f>arking ,
laundry. Call Lisa, 253-3661.
LARGE single room in two-bedroom
duplex. $150/month, heat included.
Available now. Call 252-5948 alter 5
p.m.

NOW SHOWING!

Win a Pizza dinn~r-just answer this question:

" WEEKENO.PASS " (R) .
EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:15

What could be better than a
Waldo's Pizza and a Schmidt Beer?

" HOTOOG
THE MOVIE" (R)
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15
" SILKWOOD" (R] .
EVENlfllGS 7 & 9:30 ·

NOW SHOWING!

" RECKLESS " (RI
MON-FRI 5, 7:30 & 9:1 5
" YENTL " (PG)
MON- THURS 4:30 , 7 &
9:30

i-----------1
" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT" (PGI
MON-FRI 4: 30, 7 & 9:30
NEVER CRY
WOLF(PGI
MON- FRI 5, 7 & 9
" CHRISTINE " (RI
MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15

J.

" IN SEARCH OF
GOLDEN SKY " (PGI
MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9

3
~Priua

~

~~Dinner for six

2nd PIUe-Dinncr for four

SK/PA
HAPPY HOUR
TRY A
TWILIGHT BARGAIN
SHOW

MON-FRI 4: 30

or 5

I. Fill in the balloon on your poster and sign you r name and
phonr numbcr. Bring it to Wa1oo·s or 1hc Oero11idt' om~

no laterthan S p.m .. Feb. 7
2 . A panel will judge the entries th.al same e,·eninj!! 11 9 p.m.

and pritcs,.,·illbca"'·ardedfor1hebeslanswers.

3. There wi\1 also bc a Schmidt Light Nigh, on Feb. 1• ...·i1h
drawings for prius ~nd special prica all night long._

S1. C~d-Rlng R<Nkl

25J-717G

CS Chro nicle Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1984

Notices
INVESTMENT Club Winter Banquet:

get · tickets from Dave Sipprell .
General meetings are Thurs., 1 p.m ..
Itasca Room,-Atwood

HILFE, lch ver1eme mein Deutsch!
Wir tretlen uns jeden Doonerstag um
16:00, Atwood's El'Pacifico. Atle die
deutsch sprechende Leute in St.
Cloud sind herzlich eingeladen .
Allesklar?

IF you are interested in joining the hot•
test !rat on campus, stop by and talk
to us at ACACIA!
M AK E a wise business decision; join
the professional business fraternity,
Delta Sigma Pi. Spring membership

drive informational meeting spring
quarter.
POLYNESIAN is getting closer; fet's
get psyched , ACACIA, for• vacation
without leaving the house!

MARKETING Club: Jim Peterson,
Marketing Director at St. Cloud
Hospital (previous experience 16
years marketing director in banking),
will speak Wed. noon, BS.119. '

)

F01ensics, SCS's speech team meets
every Tues., 4 p.m., PAC-221 .
CAMPUS Ambassadors Christian
Ministry invites you to join us Mon., 7
p.m., for Telious. Bible study, singing ,
prayer and sharing . Questions? Can
255-0217.
SOCIAL Work Club meets every
Wed., 11 a.m .. SH-327. Everyone is
welcome. Watch for special gues!
speakers!
INTERNATIONAL Festival '84, featuring SCS students from Asia, Africa,
Europe, South America, Feb. 11 , all
day. Activities include banner/lottery
competition. Come to Crossroads
Shopping Center.
GROUND Zem MN-SCS meets every
Mon., 4:30 p.m. , Mississippi Room ,
Atwood . Interested persons are
welcome to attend.
GET involved! Public relations ex•
perience representing ..,student
Senate. Internal Affairs Committee.
Contact Mark , Senate office,
255-3751.

NOYA (Non,Violent Alternatives)
meets Wed., 11 a.m., Jerde Room, Atwood. NOVA office, AC-222R, has
reference materials available tor
research needsJlnd conscientious objector cards.
GO public! Join the Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed. , 4 p.m., SH,133.
New members are welcome.
L ESBIAN and Women·s Support
Group meetings every Wed., 4 p.m .,
Aud Room, Atwood .
SPRING Fling '84 in Daytona Beach,
Florida. Go with Consolidated Tours,
serving $CS tor 15 years. Call Roger
255,3639, or nm 251 :6455, 101 quality
service.
WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancers Club. Mon. and
Wed. , 3-5 p.m., Halenbeck dance
s1udio. Beginners welcome!
UN IVERSITY Tele-Video System
(UfVS) meets every r ues., 4 p.m.,
MiSSissippi Room, Atwood. Come arid
learn about the field ol television.

STUDENT Senate meets every
Thurs., 6 p .m., Civic/Penney Room,
Atwood. For any information, call the
Senate, 255-3751 , AC-222A.

p.m ., Eastman south gym. One free
lesson. Call Bev, 252-0144, or Keith,
255-4508.

Thurs., 1 p.m., Mississippi Room, Atwood. New members welcome.

NORTH Stars tickets for sale. Feb. 9,
Stars vs. New York Rangers.

NOW you can buy your Wall Street
Journal at the Atwood Main Desk.

MISCHIEVOUS servants and lovesick

=~rf~ f::a.:~~l=~~•s~:
SP~ NG B~ak in Daytona . Beach,
sored by the Accounting Club. OuesFlorida. Fun in the sun! Go with Delta
lions? eau nm, 251-1836.
.._ s_ ~
;gm
_ a_ P
_ ;1_ _ _ _ _ __

TRAPSHOOTERS: there will be a
meeting on fund raising, Feb. 9, 4

p .m., Sauk/'Natab Room, Atwood.
CAREERS in Wor1d Affairs meets

a ristocrats
highlight
the
Shakespearian comedy , Twelhh
Night. The show runs Feb. 15-18,
20-21 , 8 p.m., PAC-Stage 1. Box office o ~ Feb. 8.
NON• TRADITION A L . Stud ents

· discuss possi)le staff position Wed.,
noon-2 p.m. Stop anytime. Happy
hour is planned f r i., 4 p .m .,
downstairs at Loose Tie SaJoon.
PHI Chi Theta meets every Sun.,. 8
p .m., Sauk/Watab Room.
CONGRATULA T IO NS
to
the
Geography Department for winning
the Battle of the Sciences Traveling
ljoPhy. Congratulations, atso, to an
the sciences that competed. The
Biology°Club.

· HELP Wanted: students interested In
future job and internship posslbiffies.
Come to Agency Day Wed. , Feb. 22,
10 a.m .-3 p.m., Atwood Ballroom.
F,eel
LIKE to travel to other colleges, meet
people and leam at the same lime?

MEN'S Soccet Club practices will be
Mon . and Wed ., 4 p.m., Eastman
main gym. More information, contact
Adolfo, 252-5828.
CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed.,
5-6 p.m., Lewis/Clark Room, Atwood.

WANT to do something fun ? Get good
public relations experience and join
,the Public Relations Committee of
UPB. Call 255-2205, or stop by
AC-222.

KARATE every Mon. and Wed., 3-5

.

For a 16 inc:;as T■x
·Pepperoni or Canadian
Bacon Pizza; Plus...
I FREE Qt •. of

r::!o'::!:n.

WOIIEN-S Equality Groop meets
every Thurs., 2 p .m., Sauk/Watab
Room. Everyone

wetcome.

Ont Coupoa per Pbu

Veterans

we wo~ld like to se~;;

Keith Fun N'Stel n

LEARN how to prepare for the LSAT
at the Pre-Law meeting, Tues., 9 a.m.,
Lewis/Clark Roo_m_. _ _ __

PHI Chi Theta speaker, Feb. 11 , 5
p.m ., BB-11 9. Dorothy Simpson
speaks on goat setting and time
management. Everybody is welcome!

WE'VEextendedourdeadlineto, Feb.
9! For the best deal on Daytona or
South Padre, see Delta Zeta Tues.•
Thurs .. in the Carousel.

GOBBLYGOOK; does it describe the
Democrats' policies. their minds , or
both? Come to the College
Republicans . Every Tues .. 9 a.m.,
Lewis/Clark Room. .
INTERNATIONAL Students Association meeting Feb. 9, 3:30 p.m..
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Last time
we meet before lhe Festival so, my
dear colleagues, please make sure
you attend!
COBEC (College of Business Ex•
ecutive C01JnciQ meets every Thurs.,
5 p .m ., BB-119A . .,Everyone is
welcome to attend!
ACCOUNTING Club meeting, Feb. 8,
11 a.m. Steve Wrench from Price

SUBURBS tickets now on sale! Pick
yours up early. They'll make the
per1ec1 Valentine gilt. In concert Feb.
15, 9 p .m .. Atwood Ballroom.
CHESS Club meets every Tues ..
7-10:30 p.m.. Atwood . Everyone is
welcome to play in tournaments or
~•
c.="--'-'=h•
-=-•e•::c.
m.:c
• ·- - - - ~
AGAPE Fellowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies of
God . Interdenominational campus
organization. Meets Thurs., 7 p .m.,
Mississippi Room.
scs Strategic Games Club meets
every Wed., 6 p.m .. and Sat., 2 p.m. ,
Atwood. New gamers welcome! For
information , call Paul Cani:ion ,

';';!:::~!c~~kl:~~~~:0°~;!~:
soring Tax Clinic at Atwood.
PARLEZ· vous francais? Le Club

!- •-, ~
-. :- ~-•~
-s- c,-, b- me
_e_ts_ e_ve- c,
Wed . noon, MS-110. Anyone in•
tere sted in mictocompulers is

~•=-"=me
"' = -·-------

Fraricais is looking for more en-w
th usiastic members! Join us Thurs., ATTENTION: the Criminal Justice
1 p.m., Jerde Room, Atwood.
Association meets every Thurs., 1
COMMUNICATIONS Club: meetings p.m., St. Croix Room, Atwood. Leam
every Tues., 10 a.m., PAC-221 . New more about your major and meet new
memberswelcbme!Cross<:01.mtryski- people.
ing, Feb. 9, Pirate's Cove, party ~ ~ - - - - - - afterward.

\

I
I
I
I
I
I
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A Job Service Veteran's Employment
representative Is available to discuss part
t ime and career openings. We are located
at room 101 , administrative services
building from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every
Tuesday during the school year. Stop by,

la apstaln •~•nee

GET political! Please attend the Campus DFL meeting Tues .. 4 p.m.,
Mississippi Room .

--s700
-----.-.
i

I

SPRING Break: Florida wants you\
Theta Chi can get you there. Call
251-9917, q' visit our booth in AfM>Oci.

.CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invtteJ
you to its PRIME TIME MEETJNGS.
Come and make some new friends.
Every Tues. , 7 p.m., Atwood Little
Theater. Everyone welcome!

11

...)

Free campus area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

Howlo make peace withlolstoy.

~

(_ SERVICE:=:

ever,- Taesda)' .
fl Sunday

Pregnant and don't .
know what to do?
For frpr.gnoncy testing
and doctor' s exom , call
BIRTHRIGHT , 253-•a.fl , any
time or comllt to th• BIRTH•
RIGHT office locoted at the
St. Cloud Hospital , north
annex , i ecancl floo r. Roam
206.
Office hours:
M·W•f / 9 a.m . • 12 noon
T-TH / 7 p .m. • 9 p . rn .

The Newz

All services fr- . confidential

tiil~t=i••·

If the academic wars are gettingY.(!U down, declare a cea5£'-fire. ~ a break
with a richandchocolateya.ipolSui56eMocha. ll'sjustooeol.sax<W'lidously

~C:::.

CENERAlfOOOS~WTERNAllONALCOFfEES.
AS MUCH A FEEUNC AS A FLAVOR

Available at:

SCS University Stol'tt,

•

.

~\
-
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BRING IN THIS COUPON -

-
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'Wild Wednesday Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
_11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

Fast. . ..Free Delivery

259-1900
101 E. St. Germain

We use only 100% real dairy cheese.

February

Affomable
Fashion...
New Flt Extended ~
Wear Soft Contacts '

95---

New Complete
Prescription
Eyewear with

this coupon.

~ -c :;:::,3~.= I
$139 o:. ........ _.f . . . =::;:
~~
I
I
EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
~MJ!!'!!!!!!!at Ill -- ffi1 I
I
Crouroads Mall.
-lcal Arts Bldg.
I
!i,,,t~~Uh

251-6552

, Good

II
I

·

12" pepperonVdouble cheese
AsaVingsof $1.97.

:.

It's terrific!

pb.

~-•'M9~

'

P----~---------Ill
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253-2020

8mg this coupon to the Midwest Visipn Center Nearest You.

,

I
I

I

Wednesdays only . . .

Only - f~1·t ;.~i::z"
$5
Telephone, 259-1900

.

.

,

Expires May 31

~------~--------

Our drivers carry less than $1 O.
No coupon necessaTY

No other coupon good with this offer

:

%
--=-'1---------~---..
"Atomic Cafe "
~Feb. 8, 3 p.m. & 7 p.m .
Feb. 9, 7 p.m.
Feb. IO, 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Feb. II , 3 p.m.
"Red Balloon/The Point "
Crj
Feb. 12 , 7 p.m.
·
,j__
- ~ AU showings in Atwood Link Theater,

· ·Au Male Review

$

·

-e__

%
OPEN STAGE
Come and see your fellow students do
" Their Thing"
Feb. 7
7:30 p.m., free
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
Spend your spring break backpacl<i~g and
Cross-country skiing in Yellowstone Natio!}al Park.

Ladies Only

,,

